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T760/T780 – CUSTOMIZING THE PRESET PROGRAMST760/T780 – CUSTOMIZING THE PRESET PROGRAMS

Before we tell you how to customize the preset programs,
you need to review what these programs are. The table
below lists the four preset programs and the pre-

THE PRESET PROGRAMS   THE PRESET PROGRAMS   P 1 P 2 P 3 P 4

ASKO’s EasyControl™ panel makes it simple to
customize the preset programs to perfectly fit your
laundry needs. You needn’t worry about making an error

because you can easily restore the original program
settings. (See page 9.)

1. Press the button for the preset program
you want to change (P1–P4). The program
you select will display in the lower left
corner of the LED window.

2. Press MENU to display different program
and option settings.

3. Press the Arrows to move forward or
backward through the menu settings.

4. Press ENTER to choose your selection.

The following table lists all of the programs on the
Program menu as well as the settings and options
available with each. It’s a good idea to scan through the

THE PROGRAM MENUTHE PROGRAM MENU
menus a couple of times and familiarize yourself with
the options before you make any changes. And
remember, it’s easy to restore the preset programs.

CUSTOMIZING THE PROGRAMSCUSTOMIZING THE PROGRAMS
Below are the basic instructions for changing a preset program. The following page explains the menus and options
and how to navigate through them.

programmed settings for each. To select a program, simply
press one of the program buttons then press Start.

(1) The Normal cooling time is 20 minutes.

(2) Model T760 is preset for Low dry temperature.
NOTES:

WARNING! Some fabrics may not be able to withstand extremely hot temperatures. Please refer
to the “Recommended Temperature Settings and Load Sizes” chart on page 4.

 Preset Dry Cooling Anti-
 Program Dry Cycle Temp Time Buzzer Crease

P1 Extra Dry Normal Normal (1) On 1 hr.
P2 Dry Normal Normal On 1 hr.
P3 Normal Dry Normal Normal On 1 hr.
P4 Iron Dry Normal (2) Normal On 1 hr.

ProgramsPrograms Available OptionsAvailable Options
Extra Dry Normal Cooling (20 min.) or Quick Cooling (10 min.); Buzzer On/Off;

0–3 hr. Anti-crease; Normal or Low Temperature, 1–12 hr. Delay Start

Dry Normal Cooling (20 min.) or Quick Cooling (10 min.); Buzzer On/Off;
0–3 hr. Anti-crease; Normal or Low Temperature, 1–12 hr. Delay Start

Normal Dry Normal Cooling (20 min.) or Quick Cooling (10 min.); Buzzer On/Off;
0–3 hr. Anti-crease; Normal or Low Temperature, 1–12 hr. Delay Start

Iron Dry Normal Cooling (20 min.) or Quick Cooling (10 min.); Buzzer On/Off;
0–3 hr. Anti-crease; Normal or Low Temperature, 1–12 hr. Delay Start

Air Fluff 5–90 min. cycle time; Buzzer On/Off; 0–3 hr. Anti-crease,  1–12 hr. Delay Start

Timed Dry All drying programs; 5–90 min. cycle time; Normal Cooling (20 min.) or
Quick Cooling (10 min.); Buzzer On/Off; 0–3 hr. Anti-crease; Normal or
Low Temperature; 1–12 hr. Delay Start

Start Stop

P 1 P 2 P 3 P 4

M e n u E n te r
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The Temperature Menu
This menu lets you set the dry temperature. Only the
temperatures available for the dry program you selected
will display.

M e n u E n t e r

Select
temperature
Temperature low
<        Next       >

P1

1. Use the Arrow buttons to toggle between the
Normal and Low temperature settings.

2. When the setting you prefer displays, press ENTER.
The LED will display the new temperature setting.

Press MENU to advance to the next menu or press
START to begin the program.

The Options Menu
This menu lets you set several options (such as, turning
the buzzer off and on, setting the anti-crease run time,
etc.) Only the options available with the program you
selected will display. (See “The Program Menu” on page
7.)

M e n u E n t e r

Select
options
Normal Cooling
<        Next       >

P1

1. On this menu, you press ENTER to advance through
the options, rather than pressing MENU.

2. Press an Arrow button to toggle between Off and On.

3. When your preference displays, press ENTER. The
LED will display the new options.

Press MENU to advance to the next menu or press
START to begin the program.

NNAAVIGAVIGATING TING THE MENUSTHE MENUS
The following paragraphs explain how to navigate
through the menus and change the preset programs.
If you don’t want to make changes in all of the menus,
continue to press MENU until the one you do want to
change displays.

To restore a preset program to its original settings, simply
press the button for the preset program (P1–P4) you
want to restore and hold it down while you press ENTER.
The program will instantly revert to its original settings.

We recommend that you make two or three trial changes
to understand how easy it is to customize these
program.

Remember, the first step to customizing a preset
program is to press the button for the program you
want to customize (P1–P4).

The Program Menu
The Program menu lets you set the dry program you
prefer. You would also use this menu to set the machine
for a Timed Dry or Air Fluff  program. (See “Timed Dry
and Air Fluff” on this page.)

M e n u E n t e r

Select
Program
Extra dry
<        Next       >

P1

1. Use the Arrow buttons to move through the program
choices (Extra Dry, Dry, Normal Dry, etc.)

2. When your preference displays, press ENTER. The
LED will display the new program setting.

Press MENU to advance to the next menu or press
START to begin the program.

Timed Dry and Air Fluff
When you select Timed Dry or Air Fluff on the program
menu, the word “Time” and a number (of minutes) will
flash in the upper right corner of the LED window. This
indicates you must select a program time (5 to 90
minutes).

M e n u E n t e r

Select 
time

<        Next       >

P1

Time
  60
    

1. To change the number, simply press an Arrow button
until the length of time you want the program to run
displays.

2. Press ENTER to program your change.

Press MENU to advance to the next menu or press
START to begin the program. When you press START,
the time remaining for the program to run displays in
the bottom right-hand corner of the LED window, as
illustrated below:

M e n u E n t e r

Air fluff progr.
Anti-Crease 1h

Air fluff

30

Time
  60
    

NOTE: The remaining time toggles between the
minutes remaining (e.g., 23) and the hour(s)
remaining (e.g., 1h).
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CHANGING CHANGING THE LANGUTHE LANGUAAGEGE
ON ON THE LED DISPLATHE LED DISPLAYY
There are eleven languages available for the LED
window:

To change the language, follow the steps below:

1. Turn the machine off then on again.

2. Press ENTERENTER five times in succession then press
P1 five times. (This must be done within 15 seconds.)

3. When the Language menu displays, press an Arrow
button to advance through the menu to the desired
language.

4. Once the correct language displays, press ENTER
to program the LED window to display the language
you selected.

CHILD-SAFE STCHILD-SAFE STARARTT
As a safety measure, you can program the T760 and
T780 not to start unless the Start button is held down
for three seconds. To do this, follow the steps below:

1. Turn the machine off then on.

2. Press ENTER five times, then press P3 five times.
(This must be done within 15 seconds.)

3. “Delayed start” displays with “0” flashing in the lower
right corner. Press the right Arrow button to toggle
the display to “3.”

Child-Safe Menu Button
Please note that when you set the child-safe Start button,
the Menu button is automatically programmed to delay
for three seconds before it becomes active. This
prevents a child from accidentally changing the program
settings.

When you want to change a program, press the Menu
button for three seconds to activate the menus. The
Menu button will work normally (without the 3-second
delay) until you have completed your changes. If it is not
pressed for two minutes, it will automatically revert back
to the child-safe mode.

♦ English
♦ French
♦ Spanish
♦ Portuguese
♦ Italian
♦ German

♦ Swedish
♦ Danish
♦ Norwegian
♦ Netherlands
♦ Finnish

The Delayed Start Program
This program lets you delay starting the dryer for up to
12 hours. This feature is useful in areas where utility
companies offer discount rates during certain hours.

When you select Delayed Start on the program menu,
you must select a delay time (1 to 12 hours).

M e n u E n t e r

Select time
for delayed start

<        Next       >

P1 0

1. In the bottom right corner of the LED window, a
clockface and a zero will flash. To change the zero,
simply press an Arrow button until the number of
hours you want to delay starting the program displays
(1–12 hours).

2. Press ENTER to program your change.

Press MENU to advance to the next menu or press
START to begin the program. When you press START,
the clockface and the hours you set for the delay will
display, as illustrated below:

M e n u E n t e r

Extra dry
Anti-Crease 1h
Temperature normal

P1 9

RESTORING A PRESETRESTORING A PRESET
PROGRAMPROGRAM
To restore a preset program to its original settings,
simply press the button for the preset program you want
to restore and hold it down while your press ENTER.
The program will revert to its original settings.

ERRERROR MESSAOR MESSAGES – GES – T760/T780T760/T780
Error messages will display in the LED window if a
fault occurs while a program is in progress. The table
below defines each possible error message. If the

message still displays after you have checked the
possible solutions, call a service technician.

ERROR MESSAGE SOLUTION
Three hours

Overflow (T780)

Sensor

Thermistor

Make sure both fuses are intact.
Clean the lint filter.
Make sure exhaust hose is clear (T760).
Clear message by turning the power off then on.

Make sure the condensed water container is empty. If draining into a drain pipe,
make sure the black rubber hose is not kinked or blocked. The drain should not be
higher than 40 inches from the floor.
Make sure the condensation pump is not blocked.

This can appear if there are dry clothes in the drum when the unit is started. Cancel
the error message by opening the door or turning the power off then on.

Call a service technician.


